
HEMISPHERE



HEMISPHERE
Length: 44.2 metres (145')
Beam: 16.6 metres (54' 5")
Draft: 3.10 metres (10' 2")
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Crew: 10
Built: 2011
Builder: Pendennis
Naval Architect: Van Peteghem Lauriot Prévost
Flag: Cayman Islands
Hull Construction: Aluminium
Hull Configuration: Multi hull
Air conditioning, Deck Jacuzzi, WiFi connection on board

HEMISPHERE, the world's largest sailing catamaran, is
designed to deliver incredible experiences. She has a PADI-
certified, Nitrox-capable dive centre for up to 12 guests and
Captain Gavin is a qualified dive instructor with encyclopaedic
knowledge and infectious passion for marine life in this divers'
paradise. There is a 16.4m (53.8ft) sports fishing tender for
exploring ashore and reaching special dive sites as well as
tournament-standard fishing capabilities.

With a 16.6m (54.5ft) beam, her deck spaces are vast. From
her flybridge jacuzzi and al fresco dining areas to her shaded
spaces on the main deck aft and the sunbathing trampoline
forward where you can watch dolphins play underway, she

covers every base for relaxation and entertainment. Two VIP
cabins on the main deck each have access to a terrace lounge
forward and her award-winning interiors are refined yet
instantly welcoming. 

HEMISPHERE and hew crew live to the maxim 'Sometimes you
have to step off the beaten path, for the bigger rewards in life'
and relentlessly glowing feedback from delighted guests
means they deliver those rewards every time. 

'Wow! Once again Captain Gavin you have exceeded our
expectations! Our trip was full of surprises and adventure.
Truly the best holiday a family could dream of sharing. Thank
you for welcoming us back and we look forward to returning
next year.'

'You are all amazing. We had such a fabulous week on board,
everything about the charter was wonderful. The hospitality of
the entire crew was unforgettable, I can't wait to be part of
this experience again!'

'I have been on many boats in my 57 years and this holiday
has surpassed all of them. The crew are the best we have been
with. Sharks, whales, dolphins, sunsets, cocktails, laughter,
loads of love -thank you Gavin and crew.'



KEY FEATURES

1
Certified PADI dive training centre with two dive
instructors as part of the crew - guests can become
PADI certified whilst on board

2 She offers unrivalled space coupled with relaxed luxury

3 INCLUDED in price: 16.4m Custom Sports Fishing tender
- ideal for shore excursions, diving and fishing trips

4 Incredible crew led by the outstanding charter captain
Gavin Bladen



Main Deck Aft Main deck dining area

Salon seating Games and TV room on main deck



Identical Master/VIP cabin Identical Master/VIP cabin 2

Main cabin shower ensuite Twin cabin with 2 pullman and shower ensuite



Trampolines Jacuzzi

Sun pads on bridge deck Bridge Deck dining



T/T HEMISPHERE 16.4m (54ft)F&S Custom sports fishing boat Watersports

Stern view Dive centre



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Cabins: 5
Cabin Configuration: 4 Double, 1 Twin
Bed Configuration: 2 Pullman, 4 Double, 2 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 x Caterpillar C12's
Fuel consumption: (230 l/per hour combined yacht &
tender)
Generators: 250 litres per day.
Cruising Speed: 11 knots
Fuel Consumption: 230 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: 1 x T/T HEMISPHERE 16.4m (54ft)F&S
Custom sports fishing boat with 2 x CAT C18 1150hp
(25 knots / 225 litres per hour) Ideal for game fishing,
diving or guest excursion
8.2m Scorpion tender with 400hp engine
4.5m Castoldi jet tender with 125 hp 
Full scuba diving facilities for 12 guests, 
4 x SeaBobs
windsurfers, kayak, waterskis, wakeboard, kneeboards
& tows
stand up paddle board
4m inflatable water trampoline
inflatables
1m high 2.4m professional diving board
snorkelling gear
fishing gear



LAYOUT



Luxury Yacht Group LLC
1362 SE 17th Street

United States, Fort Lauderdale, 33316
Tel: +19545259959
Fax: +19545259949

charter@luxyachts.com
www.luxyachts.com

Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.
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